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INDIAN’S HO&REBIÆ FATE.

Brantford, Dec. 24.—The body of an 
Indian named Carpenter has been found 
five miles from Xiyuden badly eaten by 
Piga. Carpenter had been fo Brant
ford to dispose of pigs and failing to 
moke a sale was on the way home when 
the rig is supposed to have upset and 
pinned him beneath.

SUIT AGAINST MITCHELL.

the Rifle X-

The Dismasted Bark Ollvebank 
Had Interesting Voyage 

From Shanghai. x

Report of The Recént Assem. 
blage of Shareholders 

in This City.

Reveiwed Activity at Pacific 
Coast Points and Cash 

.Sales Increased.
: (From The radar’s DaBy.) «Met with Accident.—''finie going on

. ’ board the steamer Moana 'of the Oan-
There is considerable activity in mûr- adian-Australian line" as she liée at the 

ing in Sonora, Mexico. wharf of the Esquimau Railway Com-
Mr. Clark, representing the Crofton Jaa ILtfStatf ?52ti*&2£

smelter, is traveling in thaï state, toak- dent. He came in contact violently with 
ing arrangements for the shipment of a tightened hawser, unseen on the dark 
ores by water from Guaymas to British and badly Ughted wbarf and sustained 
rtnlnmhia He «me ti, Paaartenfl <1.1 * fall which resulted in hie collar boneColumbia. He goee tii Rasadena, Uai„ being broken. - He was taken on board
m a few days to spend Christmas with and is confined to his berth.
his family, but returns about the 15th -o----------—
of January. From indications a large Appointed Magistrate.-In a Provin- 
busmess will be worked up. cial Gazette notice just issued, Alan

There is a good .opening at Guaymas Webster iNefil has been appointed eti- 
for the sale of British Columbia lam- Pendiary magistrate for the counties of 
her in shipload lots, and an opportu- Victoria and Nanaimo, 
nity is awaiting some enterprising tug
boat man to. put an ocean tug on the 
Gulf of California where there is a 
great sea-going traffic. Concession for 
construction of docks now conspicuous 
only by their absence can be had for 
the asking.

An immense amount of 'American cap
ital is going into Sonora and the country 
is going through those evolutions pecu
liar to all mining regions.

The formations are carboniferous 
limestone and conglomerate, and the 
lava cap abounds. Beside its known re
sources in the precious metals the min
ing of zinc will cut an important fig- 

' tire as soon as the transportation prob
lems are solved. In traveling "one meets 
corps of railroad- engineers on every 
hand and it looks as if there was going 
to be a grand race between three or 
fonr lines to first tap the rich districts.

Frank Turner, of British Columbia 
and the Yukon, acting for. (British Co
lumbia people and others, has located 
the famous Guadelupe bar, situated be
low the equally famous IMulatos mine.
•It contains 1,300,000 cubic yards of 
riferous gravel, averaging twenty-six 
cents per cubic yard. The natives have 
worked it in a desultory manner for 
years but have always taken the gravel 
to water instead of bringing the water 
to the gravel.

Mr. Turner and associates propose to 
construct à five mile flume and when 
equipped it should he a little bonanza.

He also located fractions and exten
sions of the celebrated Chipiona mine, 
which is selling treasury stock in the 
East on a valuation of $7,500,000 for 
the whole mine. They are building a 
$200,000 smelter and constructing a 
wagon road of seventy-five miles.

-Sti.. -another location made by Turner 
is- an extension of the Dewey mine, less 
than five miles from the main line of the 
iSonora railroad. The Dewey produces 
Copper, graphite and fine clay and was 
lately sold for $80,000.

Stories of the Indian troubles only 
exist hi the fertile brain of some news
paper correspondent, who is acting in 
the interests of people desiring to buy 
certain mines chiaply from their East
ern associates.

A large woolen mill will soon be con
structed in this state and there is an 
opportunity for some industrious ranch
er in the north who understands sheep 
to acquire some of the vast extent ot 
cheap lands where there is at present 
insufficient water for the usual number 
of cattle per acre, but would furuish 
plenty for sheep. A few who have at
tempted sheep ranching_have become 
rich in an incredible short time. Taxes 
are comparatively nothing. Out estate 
of over 100,000 acres pays about nine 
dollars gold in taxes

Turner and his partner, Thomas 
Bentley, are now out on the Sonora 
coast near the Gulf of California con
ducting a systematic search for the 
source of certain rich gold float which 

— has baffled the prospectors. Mr. Bent- 
W stands at the top of his profession, 
and he was the engineer who developed 
the Minas Prietas gold mines into bo
nanzas after they were turned down by 
prominent experts.

London, Dec. 25.—The Nagasaki cor
respondent of the Daily Telegraph says 
that the Japanese railways have been 
ordered to be prepared to transport 
seventy thousand troops from the north 
to -the south. It is understood that only 
those troops which are inured' to cold 
climates would be chosen. The corres
pondait says there are now forty war
ships it» the southern waters of Japan, 
the -majority being fully coaled - and 
ready for any emergency. These war
ships are continually moving, about for 
practice. Officials everywhere, accord
ing to the correspondent, tire ready to 
summon the reserves a-t. a moment’s no
tice.

(From Sunday’s -Daily.)
Report of the second annual meeting 

of the Rosella Hydraulic Mining & 
_ Developing Ci>., 'Limited: • ; t "?>

ghamton, N. Y., Dec. 24.—Justice Th? above company held its annual
* ■ Lyon today denied the motion -meeting in the -office of the company on 
- p. Wales for a commission for Friday, December 11th. The attend

ee1 u°Tal examination of Thomas D. anee of local shareholders was very 
Juchois, president of district No. 1 of large and contained many new faces.

Ren-nsy ! v am a Mine Workers’ Union, ’^r- George H. Cowan, solicitor, -Van- 
inis motion was made in the action couver, represented the shareholders of 
?rfrus“t.. “T Mr. Wales against Presi- that city." Mr. Lawrence Mauson, of 

gFil1!* to recover $200,000 for Nanaimo, represented the shareholders 
suggesting the pian which Wales claims of that city apd Ladysmith, while the 
was used last year to settle the big secretary handled the proxies of East- 
anthracite joiners strike. - ern shareholders. Keen interest was

manifest in the reports presented. The 
following is taken from the president’s 
address:

“Ladies and gentlemen : In presenting 
the reports of our second annual meet
ing, we do so feeling that we have tea-, 
son to be proud of the work accom
plished during the present year. Your 
directors have worked unceasingly in 
the promotion of the company’s best 
interests with the result that everything 
is in readiness for the -plant which we 
hope to see in operation in the early 
part of the coming season. In this re
spect we are as far advanced as many 
companies which have been in exlst- 

(Prom- Saturday’s Dally.) . ence for ten or more.years; -while at
_ . the same time we have kept within our

» w».!4!5 ? flock Tuesday afternoon means as the treasurer’s report will
«how- The expenditure of thV season 

tune to r^elv^Z Invitation t»ethg0°f ot ,1903 added to that of the former 
exeerelBe8 oTeG'SnX“ Cofiege Th! Z*1 °f ^out $11,500. Econo-
children proved, all that could be desired. ™ji ^as been our watchword, and the 
many of the younger ones showing remark- IrZtl*to 6 8,1 ™oniee has
able talent considering the short time the ®^atly mcreased the value of our prop- 
school has been Inaugurated.^ er?\j-

An Interesting programme was rendered "valuable time was lost in the early 
by children varying in age from-s -to 15 part ot the year through waiting for 
years. Rev. J. Grundy called upon Rev. «turns for the sale of $30,000 of stock 
•R. B. BTyth, B. A., who In very éloquent m New York. The unfortunate state of 
terms, congratulated the children on the the stock exchange embarrassed our 
creditable way In which they had acquitted customers, the result being that the sea- 
tnemselves, reflecting such credit upon their son was too far advanced to admit of 
teachers. He else congratulated the par- other arrangements being made in time 
enta upon having a teacher like Miss Dear- to ship the plant before the close of 
fo? the "total? -% !S°°i ,wtdfl* 8poke well river navigation. However, with the
gramme rrad!red nffnUow,- pro" capîtal mailable Mr. Haskins, together 
gramme rendered was as follows- with two good men, were equipped for

a winter’s work. They are now upon 
the property making ready for the in
stallment of the hydraulic plant which 
was ordered from the Vancouver En
gineering Works and is now ready for 
shipment. The directors have contracted 
with a prominent broker in London, 
.England, for the sale of some of the 
company’s shares, his lastest report be
ing to the effect that he expects to close 
a deal with a client at an early date.

“Our present assets, independent of 
our property, the value of which cannot 
be estimated, are about $2,000 more 
than present liabilities. In conclusion 
(permit ns to call your attention to the 
active part this company has taken in 
the 'British Columbia Northern & Mac
kenzie Valley railroad, the building of 
which will be or great benefit to us, not 
only in cheapening the transportation to 
and from our property, but in making 
it possible,, to develop our minerals 
garnis which are of such magnitude 
that it is impossible -to estimate their 
worth. Trusting that the season’s work 
by the directors and officers may meet 
with your approval as their untiring ef
forts hafe landed us on the eve of pros
perity.”
1 The satisfactory nature of the reports 
was evidenced* by the secretary receiv
ing applications from several of the 
shareholders for more shares, some of 
them more than doubling their holdings, 
the proceeds from which will meet the 
requirements for the winter’s work of 
the manager and his men, pay for the 
plant and leave a clean sheet on May 
1, 19(M. Few companies can show such 
a financial position; the sale of suf- 
Ificient shares to pay the working ex
penses of the season of 1904 will place 
Kosella creek on a dividend-paying 
baas. The secretary informed the 
meeting that the company has a stsi. 
mg offer from à millionaire mining man 
•to the effect that, if the first results of 
the plant to be installed next 
averages one-fourth the amount of the 
several tests made during the past two 
years, he will purchase the property 
.from the comuany and pav therefor 
half a million dollars cash. -Should this 
offer be accepted (a not likely contin
gency, however) the present sharehold
ers would receive over $1 for every 25 
cents invested. A quantity of coarse 
gold taken from the company’s property 
was exhibited which has been assayed 
and found to be worth $18.30 per ounce, 
the highest value obtained from any 
large property in the province. All the 
officers of the company were re-elected 
and three new directors added to the 
•board. After a few remarks by IMr. 
iGowan expressing his appreciation of 
the satisfactory manner in which the 
company’s affairs had -been conducted, 
the meeting closed.

St
ot the year.’ The”trTvekZhave beZ 
arriving home from their routes, and as 
retailers-lave been busy with the holi
day trade, they have not been- send-in-- 

mail orders. The wholesate 
Zd h^aTe’ thr°,ush the active demand 
for holiday goods, effected good clear- 
anee in stocks. Prices of domestic and 
foreign staples continue fair. The sea-
thl«6|WdeJ? l>ractically over now at 
this time, and not much activity in gen
eral business re looked for until the turn 
of the year, the sales of holiday goods 
ThJ* « <re“ 4ery satisfactory this year. 
I he sales show a good increase over 
last season. Retail business has been 
very active the past two weeks, and it 
as expected the effect on payments will 
be good. Stocks of spring goods earned over by retailers from8 lfsTseason 
were not heavy and renewed activity along the line of trade. J

In wholesale circles at Quebec there 
OIÂ?rs received, from 

country traders. The Christmas de
mands show a slight falling off from 
that of preceding years, but, as a rule
^J±meT0f trade is ordered site 
«factory In some quarters collections 
are reported slow, and are not likely to I,1”* until after the holiday season! 
The shoe factories are all working, and 
tile outlook is favorable.

Trade at the Pacific Coast, as report- 
ed to Bradetreet », is active. The holi
day trade, as well as the inquiry f0r
Tkf°»abj,e ?aPle S°°<ia, has heeu large, 
lhe cash business has showed 
6K>n. flit© outlook for business tli 
mg month is bright.

The cold weather at Winnipeg has 
continued to stimulate the demand for 
heavy goods, and the holiday business 

bettfr, than in previous years. 
Stocks in wholesale hands have been 
well reduced owing to the large demand 

the province for staple goods. 
Wholesale trade at Hamilton up to 

i' “U*118 of this week, was quite ac
tive. The combined inquiry of the holi- 
daysand for spring goods, as reported- 
to Bradstreets, was brisk. As a rule 
the demand for spring goods does not 
Tf much- activity during the progress 
of holiday trade, but the orders during 
tiia-t period this season were liberal 
owing to the recent advances in staple 
goods. Trade the past few months has 
been good, cash sales show 
crease, and the situation 
satisfactory.

Business at London has been active. 
Jttetailers have made large sales of holi-l 
day goods, and are prepared' to order 
liberally for the coming season. Pay
ments are expected to show a big im
provement the next two weeks. Prices 
are firmly held.
^!Fue4.u0lum^ of business in connection 
with the holiday trade at Ottawa this 
season has been large. Business of the 
closing weeks of the year has given 
great satisfaction. Prices are firm in 
all departments.

Messrs. B. Williams & Co. are selling 
^mas ^es at Half price. About 

100 dozen of these ties still left after 
the Xmas rush and must be cleared 
bêfore January 1st next. Ladies and 
gentlemen, now is your chance for New 
Year’s gifts. .

—---------- o.-------- -—
FOREMAN CRUSHED TO DEATH.

Hamtilton, Dec. 24.—Samuel Steven
son, night foreman of the Hamilton 
Iron & Steel Company, a native -of 
Youngstown, O., having only come to 
Hamilton from that city three days 
ago, was crushed to death by the rod 
yesterday.

Proceed to this port. If it should cost 
to «Pa» tier than she is worth, 

Lloyds will call iter a total loss, and the 
men who gambled _i

Bin
Geo. 
of Au

s&SSŒgVSi
her damage at $25,000, au< eetimated

«The plrvefiank left Shanghai October 
The drafting of Japanese troops to J8» in ballast for Royal Roads for or- 

ICorea continues. They go in small ?€r8- Everything went well until the 
numbers on various pretexts, but never- “ark reached latitude 36.02 north, lou- 
thelesk a fairly large force is now there. 8'tilde 154.24 east, which she did No- 

The Daily Mail’s Tokio correspondent member 9. A typhoon fixmi the south- 
saye it is reported in Wijn 'that Russia east, struck the vessel on this day and 
intends to connect Anfung, at the month ““V1 late November 10 the Glivebank 
of the Yale- river, with liao -Yang, on had a wild time. While the typhoon 
the railway between Mukden and Port tasted the ship rolled heavily. From 
Arthur, with the object of bringing P01* to starboard she wallowed. Down 
Yongampho within the Manchurian rail- ?u one "side until the raitoop almost 
way zone. leveled with the sea’s surface, and then

The Times’ Shanghai correspondent „ack with a jerk and over on the other 
says he learns, upon good authority, tojled steel yards swung
that, as a result of conflicting views ™.„„î5egedL at, fheir fastenings, masts 
upon the policy- and the administration aa",,tlle rigging groaned and
of the American and Belgian interests a> ™e nowouted strain. The

Following is the eorresnondence oaes- 1“ the Hakau and Canton railway, these J'ggmg started, and when the
ing between J T Ldttto and the b^d intere8ts wil1 be separated and toe rail- had pa8s^ the OUvebank
ofto:tY?%J-GALlone toe^ subjectif “of” «**&*>*

the resignation of ‘he s^retary:
Mr J T VLlttle ’<5neraiDa^.rot^v .Washington, Dec. 24.—At the request
“c A Secretary x. M. 0f the American State department,
' L,1" ..... Lnited States Secretary of the Navy

.Dear Slr^Your flnàl decision to■ resign Moody today sent a cablegram to Rear- 
f^&S****?,. was laI,d7 Admiral Sterling, commander of the

mMiïî'wu dlI!,CtT at a special board Asiatic Squadron, ordering a warship to 
don11”8 rif,rero^y^erwaC8°Dpa^l Korea’ to pTOteet American

unanimously, of which the enclosed Is a 
ropy, forwarded by request.

Wishing you health, happiness and pros
perity.

m ■o

SCHOOL EXERCISES 
AT GAINSBOROUGHTHE RESIGNATION

0FSECY. LITTLE
Pleasing Function at Institution 

on Menzies Street on Tues, 
day Afternoon.

Correspondence Which Led Up 
to Change of Officials at 

Y. M C. A-

(From Saturday’s Dally.)

was 
overhauling

Such repairs as could be made were 
effected as well as heavy weather 
would permit. Under ordinary circhm- 
stauces the bark might have made 
Royal Roads with-her spans intact, but 
November 27, when about 1,200 miles 
west northwest of San Francisco, or, 
f“he exact, in. latitude 42,31 north and 
longitude 148,17 west, a lleavy north
easter was encountered1.

T*1? 'sale found easy prey in the 
Ohyebank, with her slackened shrouds 
and generally strained rigging. The 
mam topmast came down with a crash 
at 1 a.m., bringing with it the main 
topgallant mast and all the rigging. 
The masts and most of the gear fell 
overboard, but the main yard' fell to 
the deck, cutting a jagged hole in the 
port -bulwarks. The fore and mizzen 
tops followed in rapid succession, and 
witoin a few exciting moments toe 
Oliveban-k was lying helpless in a high 
cross .B-ea, dismasted, her decks piled 
with junk stripped from aloft, and toe 
wrecked steel spars still suspended by 
the dismantled rigging, beating with 
fearful force against the vessel’s sides. 
„ AH bauds were on deck at toe time, 
and that nobody was killed or even 
hurt when, that avalanche of 
blocks and steel 
aloft is strange.

It took all hands five days to clear the 
wreckage, and during the operation the 
roliang of the ship kept the swaying 
wreckage in constant motion. Axes 

cJ?,i6els were Plied with grim 
Industry. Sleep was at a premium and 
when the work was dime the Olive- 
bank s sailors were tired and dirty, and 
every man, from skipper down, bore on 
?aada anV* a™s cruel gears and' bruises 
mtiicted' dunug the tussle by the jagged 
edges of buckled' spar and frayed steel

^Fair-weather fortunately favored the 
dismasted bark, tind under jury rig she 
made the last 1,300 miles of h4 voyage 
in good- time.

When the dismasted bark was first 
spoken off San Francisco by the tug 
Defiance, that vessel wanted $3,000 to 
tow her to port. “Not much,” said Cap- 
taan Henderson.

Finally Captain Dan James, of the 
tug came down to $2,000, but that offer 
Vf hs ^ refused like th<* other.

“I’ve been out so "long now that I’ll 
not mind a rnght or two more at sea. 
Ul not be robbed,” said Captain- Hen- 

^ext day’ though, he accepted 
$250tU8 ^01 a cansiderahly less price—

expan- 
e com-

I au-, I
-o-

GUX LICENSE.
W. B. FISHER, Slr,w-I thank you In anticipation you wHl

Rec. Secy. please insert this in our country paper. We 
“Resolved, That, this board of directors have a serious position to face in this mat- 

express its deep regret at the resignation ter» and yon will not forsake us. Now ye 
of the general secretary, Mr. J. T. Little, farming gentry, do you ever give a thought 
whose valued services at a critical period *ow the new proposed Game Act will af
in the history of the association assisted so f^t yon? Have a desire to see a class 
greatly in its growth and usefulness, and cçmposed principally of English extraction 
especially as it appears that the pressure tàkë 'up the question of our -game admit- 
of work and varied perplexities of the tedly from a patriotic standpoint? Do you 
situation have overtaxed his physical believe this? If so you better dlsalluslou 
strength, and also that this board express yourselves in double quick time. The tnr£h 
its high appreciation of the energy and bs, the country is too free (the people too 
tact by which Mr. Little has attracted, or- eQUftl) to suit some importations; hence we 
ganized and directed a rapidly increasing see the attempt made to limit our British 
membership, as well as the economical r*Sht. Space will not permit to dwell on 
management by which he has kept the ex-. one point. If this, move is not baulked, in 
penditure within the income; and further, ^ve years a prohibitive tax will have been 

“That this board express the hope that applied, the present hunters will be a past 
the cause of the Y. M. C. A. may not per- issue, and where will the farmer be, why, 
manently lose the services of Mr| Little, chasing after the now defiant pheasant, and 
but that after needed recuperation he may cursing his former blindness? We have 
find a further field of usefulness in this or among- us men who have tired of Incessant
some other branch of the association : _ . __ ____

“Also, that the secretary of the board fie they have to grind. Ail the .merits of this 
instructed to hand a copy of this résolu- move are with the gentry. Turkey is 30c. 
tion to Mr. Little.” ; per pound; they are wanderers like the

Victoria, B. C., Dec. 19th. pheasant, so figure how many such would 
To the President and Board of Directors of take the place of what are at present tres- 

the Young Men’s Christian Association, Passers, and see your taxes and a new suit 
City: of clothes is a moderate estimate,
Gentlemen,—I beg- to acknowledge receipt an,d intercept what will or may prove your 

of your very kind letter, enclosing a copy ruln\ hesltate and later regret. Now, place 
of resolutions with reference to -myself. In -n a*] y0l?r members’ hands petitions re
doing so, I appreciate very much the kindly ?uesnng this Act find its way in the waste 
sentiments therein expressed. It was in- ?asket’ \ts Pr°Per place, thus preserving 
deed with the utmost regret that I was , y°ursel^the ability to make at least one 
forced to sever m.v connection with the'd ftr Q year aud further determine that 
association but In doing so I felt that the 2* p* workingmen shall not lose their 
best interests of the work would ultimatelv f\erlsbPd equal rights. Now I await Saan- 
be conserved. * j lch farmers. ^ s. F.

I am convinced further that the change I Saanlcl1» Dec- 22, 1903. 
will stimulate your body to renewed energy j
and that the impetus wit] result in a still j CORRECTION.

t0 the association. I Sir,—Will you'kindly porrect a slight er-
choice of ft Ifl on 7,°UT r“r in m-v letter published In'today'! Issue
will reveal the wisdom of thî. helleve time of the Colonist. I am made to say that
Fisher’s heart is in -ehmee. Mr. “the soft billed birds cannot be very sue-
his guidance and wLh 1° ' ander 5'OSSfuHy kept In captivity." I Intended
operation of the bo-mi^fh^L. m.er}fed to say that they can be very successfully
no doubt bemme one’of theTo«aitl0n ^ ?Spt' e,c” ete- 1 thank you in advanc! 

ecome one of the best on the for your courtesy In correcting this.
(Sgd.) J. T. LITTLE. !

1
5? ti PART I.

Duet—The Sleigh -Ride .. Miss N. L. Cote»
Song—The Gift ............... Master J. McLeod
Piano Solo—Golden Rods Walze.............
„ ‘• ■•• • •••■ .............................. Miss L. Çolee
Song—The Dutch Dolls—(12 boys and

girls)........ ............. ; ..................
Soloists .... Miss Coles and Master
E. Spencer ..................................................

Vocal Duet—The Little Blue Stocking
„ * ................... • Miss L and Master Coles
Recitation—Johnny’s History Lesson..

* v........... .. Master Stanley Hawksley
Pianoforte Duet—La Fille du Regiment

.................... Masters L and J. Hawksley
Wand Clubs. .Master E. Coles, J. McLeod 
Pianoforte Solo—Polish Dance .. Mies Coles 
Song—The Spring Flowers ........................

»

M
1

a good in- 
generally is

!
spars, 

stays crashed* s. fromi*
10 Boys and Girls

Pianoforte Solo—The First Ball...........
......... Masters J. and S. Hawksley

PART II.
Action.Song—Rowing ........... 12 Junior Boys
Recitation—When I’m a Man..................
„ • ■ • • ........................Master A. Ballantyne
Song—Hugh a Bye Baby....Miss E. Woods
Pianoforte Duet—Alexander March...

...... Master G and Miss E. Harwich
Ey Kindergarten—Busy Little Bee....

Master F. and Misses O. Brenchley
and G. Rebbeck......................................

Recitation—A Mortifying Mistake 11.!
... ........................ Miss V. Fowkee
} iano Solo—A' Summer Idyll............. ..
1» .................................... Master E. Coles
-Recitation—Ten Dimpled Fingers.........

The Misses Durle and C. Jackson 
and the Masters B. Hilton and G.
Wood ......... ................................ ..

Recitation—What Did They Teach the 
Little Boys...... Master C. Hawksley

After the most delightful entertainment 
the prizes gained during the year were 
distributed by the Bishop of Columbia. 
Besides the ordinary school prizes three 
others were presented by Mrs. Rebbeck for 
arithmetic; two by Mrs. Carr-Hllton for 
writing; 1 by Mrs. Brookes for good con
duct; 1 by Miss Turner for drawing; 6 by 
Miss Lawrence for the art needlework; 2 
by Miss Stoddart for music.

In addressing the children nefore

toil who champion this move for the axe

o
move

per year.

;
*

>
Is

1 ■ o
PETROLEUM pool.

a;! ■

Rjissi a a: n ti-rests The arrangements 
TOll embrace a p!an for increasing the 
export of Galician oil to Germany.

Coast.
fil W. J. DUNCALFH. 

Victoria West, Dec. 23, 1903.
THE AMUR ACCIDENT.

Passengers Write to Capt. Troup Giving 
Their View of the Occurrence.

summer
sentlng the prizes’, the Bishop first highly 
commended their excellent behavior, saying 
that though he had been to many school 
closings be had never seen each natural 
refinement and harmony as shown amongst 
them today. He also thanked Mrs. Coles 
for the able way In which she presided at 
the piano, and asked permission of the 
principal to present a prize to the boy 
whom he thought most worthy of praise, 
J. McLeod, whose singing and club swing
ing had been done so well and In the right 
spirit. The -prize winners were: Kinder
garten, Katherine Jackson, Madge Durlck, 
good conduct; Form I—Dorothy Moore. 
Gundrid Rebbeck, good conduct; Ella Jack- 
son, arithmetic; Violet Fowkes, recitation. 
Form II—Gordon Marwick, drawing; Olive 
Brenchley. writing; Hazel Ballantyne, read
ing; Douglas Hilton, writing; Allan Ballan- 
tyno, regular attendance; Hugh Riddell, 
neatness; Eva Marwick, good conduct; Jack 
iBrooks, arithmetic; Eva Spencer, special 
arithmetic. Form III—Cyril Hawksley, 
writing; Eva Coles, good conduct; Stanley 
Hawksley, spelling and reading. Form IV 
—Nellie Coles, best prepared home work; 
Edna Wood, hoarders prize for good con
duct; Ivan Hawksley I., music; Leslie 
Hawksley II., music. Certificates—Olive 
Brenchley, writing; Lillie Coles, reading; 
Leslie Hawksley, general knowledge; -Bes
sie Fowkes; reading. Art Needlework—1 
prize, Miss Brown, Battenburg; 1 prize, 
•Miss Rebbeck, fancy hemstitching. Juniors 
—1 prize, -Gladys Piercy, plain sewing; 2 
prize, Gundred Rebbeck, plain sewing- 1 
prize, Kathleen Shaw, hemstitching;’ y 
prize, Emily Shaw, hemstitching. 

Refreshments

r , . This ailment is one of the most severe of sTcin diseases, ana, nesraus 
• e^n^jV^r^ °bst>nate 2nd difficult to cure, is the cause of much distress, and, 
lions’ kCen Suffering on account of the dreadful itching and burning

i
♦j o
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NEW CUBAN TARIFF. 'Those who were passengers on the 

steamer Amur when she met with an 
aceideut at Port Simpson, have written 
^ Sai>tF Troup, superintendent
of ^Steamship Company,
a* follows : At a meeting of the pas
sengers on board the disabled: steamer 
Amur, this 17th day of December, 1903,
•the following résolutions were unani
mously passed: Whereas, the steamer 
™Loa the morning of the 15th inst. 
had the misfortune to strike a reef of 
(rocks in entering Port Simpson harbor; 
and whereas, Captain E. McCoskrie, 
commander of the above mentioned 
steamer, has shown himself in all things 
careful in the handling of his ship, and 
courteous in the treatment of his pas- 
sengers. Therefore, be it resolved that 
the facts m connection with the Acci
dent be set forth and presented to the 
commodore of the C. P. R. fleet lest

blame be attached to the master 
of the steamer Amur in connection 
therewith : 1, There are no lights on 
Bifney Island; 2, the entire harbor of 
Port, 'Simpson is without light or buoy

l -auy sol*t; the reef of rocks on 
which the ship struck is totally unmark
ed by any buoy or flight whatever; 4, the 
morning of the accident was dark and 
cloudy, and it was impossible to dis
tinguish the shore or location of house 
light thereon; 5, the whistling of the 
steamer for wharf light» was unheeded; 
b, it was on the slow bell that the ship 
was moving when she struck.

We fuj-ther beg to represent that in 
our desire to reach home for Christmas,
J'c (the passengers) persuaded Captain 
‘McCoskme to send to Ketchikan- to -have 
the first American passenger steamer 
call here to take us. down, and in having
done so, we fee* that possibly the___
pan.y may think that the captain has 
been too solicitous for our welfare. In 
acquiescing in our desire the captaiu has 
made many staunch friend» for the com
pany which he represents.

We think the dangerous state of the 
harbor and its growing importance 
should be represented to the government 
bv your company. In our opinion no 
blame attaches to Captain McCoskrie 
for the unfortunate accident, 
him and to his officers and 
extend our heartiest thanks for the 
kindness of their treatment and the 
thoughtfulness of their care under these 
trying circumstances.

AFTER SUNKEN TREASURE.

Capt. Johnston of Louisa D., Has a Narrow 
Escape.

In his search for Hie treasure burled with 
the wreck of the steamer Golden Gate, at 
Manzanillo. Captain Charles W. Johnston, 
master and owner of the schooner Louisa 
D., almost sacrificed his life. The skipper 
has given up the hunt for the sunken thou
sands and will arrive at San Francisco from 
Mexico on the next steamer. Fred Krebs, 
who was the diver employed In the expedi
tion, arrived at San ’Francisco from Man
zanillo on the steamer Acapulco. He tells 
of the abandoning of the enterprise, the PREPARING FOR ATTACK.
sale of the Louisa D. and the narrow escape ,, TV „------
of Captain Johnston. More United States Marines Sent

“Several weeks before the Acapulco left Ashore at Panama.
Manzanillo,” he said, “Captain Johnston -----
and I were going out tû, the Louisa D.. Colon, Dec. 24.—The balance of the 
which was anchored outside the surf,-when marines from the United States cruiser 
the surf line parted and the small boat Prairie, numbering 150, were landed 

' Jve occupied, capsized, throwing us i-'ere today and went by train to Bos
in^k!Ken"ritr,/aendPwoa,/ha!:tdmw:“ tbe Pana™a rail-

sensa-
dir^:rtWDîiena^e_co^nXt%!Wn3i
tIl?.îl+Tiect Mon<h'>' a bill increasing' 1.v 
twenty-five per cent, the present tariffs 
on ail imports except in the case of raw 
materials the. duty on which will he 
calculated in such n manner as will not 
be prejudicial to Cuban industries. This 
is intended to protect the treasury from 
lower receipts resulting from the reci
procity treaty.

Eczema or Salt Rheum.I?:'
1

VI
V-1

I Iiczema may develop on any part of the body, but \s most likely to 
affect the scalp, face, ears and neck, the legs below the knees. In other 
it is scattered over the body, attacking several parts at the same time, and is 
likely to develop into psoriasis or chronic eczema, which seems to fasten 
itself upon the whole system.

Dr. Chase’s Ointment is so pure and clean, so soothing and healing and 
leaves the skin so smooth and clear that it is a pleasure to use it. Though 
best known on account of its extraordinary control over the most torturing 
of itching skin diseases, it should ever be remembered that it will not injure 
the most delicate skin, but on the contrary is a food for the skin and a skin 
beau ti fier of unusual power. \

A moment’s consideration of the scores of uses to which this preparation 
be put will convince you of its usefulness in the home, not for the old or

young alone, but for every member of the 
family. In fact if the family medicine 
chest were to contain but one remedy it is 
doubtful if there could be found anything 
of greater usefulness than Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment.

■ ;
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TROUBLE IN MOROCCO.

Tangier, Morocco, Dee. 24.—The town 
of -hettat, near Case Blanca, has bemi 
attacked and, pillaged and partially do?- 
troyed by the surrounding tribes." ' 
population included many Jews.

PRIESBNTS PROTEST.

Colombian Representative -States Objec
tion to United States’ Course.

Washington, Dec. 24.—General Reyes, 
the special representative of Colombia 
to the United States, today presented 
to Uffited States Secretary of State 
Hay, at his house, the protest he had 
prepared against the action of the Unit
ed States in recognizing Panama. Later 
General Reyes said he expected to re
main in this, city until he received the 
answer of Secretary Hay. His protest, 
he expects, will be sent to congress soon 
after it convenes in January. Genera 1 
Reyes said that he deprecated warlike 
talk, and has endeavored to prevent an 
outbreak in Colombia.

Mother—I don't hear the canary sing
ing this morning, Ostend. Is he in 
good humor?

Ostend—No, mamma, I think he’s in a

Mother—You do?
Ostend—Yes, the Persian cat swallow

ed him.—Chicago News.
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Pacific Bank
Opens Branch

-m
i

Provisional Board Will Open 
Offices in the City Sometime 

During Next Month.can
were handed. . . . to their

guests by the children before examining 
the splendid show of work which decorated 
the walls of the school rooms.

Mrs. Coles kindly played the accompani
ments.

The proceedings closed by singing the 
National Anthem.

Gentfeman Prominent In Bank* 
ng Circles Secured For Po

sition of Manager.

m

ài o
BURNED TO DEATH.% The gratifying announcement was 

made yesterday uy the secretary of the 
'Pacific Bank of Canada 
mouth offices for the provisional board- 
wiil be opened- in this city. During 
the last session of the Dominion House 
an act was passed incorporating the 
bank with a capital of $2,000,000. It 
was stated that the head office of the 
company would be in Victoria, and that 
the financial backing of the institution 
would be primarily in British Colum
bia.

com-
Chatham, Dec. 24. — Mrs. John 

Jacques of Fargo about seven miles 
from here was burned to death while 
alone in the honse. It is supposed she 
tell with a lamp in her hand, which 
fire to her clothing.

that next
gHEiBm

physicians they could not even relieve the suffering. The flesh 
mo^ dTnV and I don't believe anyone ever suffered

=°id. “d 1

!s w°rth 'to weight in gold. For about thirty years I was 
, ™lth eaze“a and could not obtain anv cure. I w»»
. unfortunate as to have blood

pet.

set
•*
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SHIFTY WORKMEN.

I1 ear Legal Couseqlienees of Corporate 
Actions and* Disband.

PRISONER ESCAPES.
if Manacled Convict Walks Off Train 

While Guard Sleeps.And to 
crew wey:

'I: Chicago. Dec 24 —fir n;—The promoters have been formnate in 
ineorporated organizatten kZn /s toe for the responsibie post of gen-

ssRstet tsyiss-es: s™” s
corporate were li^hletehe ,,,5 I Preliminary work entailed in launching

010 altoaTyrve^'rotoerbinksf^10^
o^tc™c^ft0;f™astiikLmwhiaVÏni“i haieepeeXreCairns upVtoltustoes!

as ss
çm^l judgœem ugaiust the wporatien a laek’of

a“Sht have been able to seize toe capitalists of condition in Brftito Cob
^eoc"ationS 8 ™"ia’ aad a nervousness

bCieve toev^tetpfe frnm somehm^ manifested when there was
AS as individuf damage suits no real occasion for it. Unlike the Bank 
except as individuals. of 'British Columbia, which was nom in-

ally a British Columbia institution, but 
which ltad its head offices and directors’ 
board in London, the Pacific Bank will 
have both ;n this province. It will en
joy the additional advantage also of a 
local directorate and branch in Mont
real, -the former composed of prominent 
business men of the commercial metrop
olis of the Dominion, who will be an in- 

'Valuable^ ussUtance in maintaining close 
touch with Eastern business and East
ern investors.

\]
Portland. Ore., Dec. 24.—Shackled 

with leg irons and attired perhaps in 
nothing but his night clothes, Thurlow 
W. Parker, alias Brown, the alleged 
forger, who has been running rings 
around the Portland officers for weeks, 
walked off the westbound O. R. & N. 
train a t 8 o’clock in the morning at 
Umatilla station and made hi* escape, 
while 'Detective Joe Day slumbered in 
a Pullman palace berth. The officer had 
retired at 9 o’clock, leaving his prisoner 
in charge of a negro porter, whom lie 
had “tipped” to act as guard. The re
sult is that tile man who is said' to be 
the cleverest manipulator of worthless 
checks who ever operated in this city, 
is as free as the air that blows about 
the sagebrush of the sand belt in which 
he is at large. Telegrams are flying 
in all directions, but no tidings- have 
come from Parker.

From the North.—H. R. Ella, of this 
city, who has been managing the saw
mill at Caribou, Yukon Territory, has 
arrived from the North via Beattie, to 
which port he took passage by the 
steamer Dolnhin. Mr. ^lla was given 
a farewell dinner at Caribou by his 
friends before leaving.

m
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i) uuiuriua™ as to Have blood poison, and this deponed Tntn 
eczemx, the most dreadful of skin diseases. " developed mto
mvsolf untilS?he^hat 1 would ge} Sp at nisrbt and a«atch 
myseit until the flesh was raw and flaming. The torture Tendured is almost beyond description and now i LmoTIv
anything too good for Dr. Chase’s Ointment, It has cured mefao^ngmrn“” U 1 kno" the™ S noLX "^ I.

MÀ' Cocoma or Galt Rheum.
K-i!

Dr. Chase’s Ointment o i
1

Is sold by all dealers at the advertised price, 6o cents a box 
postpaid on receipt of price by Edmanson, Bates & Ço., Toronto.

^bo^Kmedir^4 ** 8igQatUre ^ ^ Chase, the famous Receipt
. ' - " " -' v- - --j
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